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Eastern Welcomes 3,500 For Si
More than 3,600 musicians from 60 high school bands
will participate in Eastern's second annual High School
Band Day tomorrow.
The event probably will be the biggest single gathering of high school bands ever held In Kentucky.
The actual count earlier this week was 3,684 high
schoolers, but John L. Vickers, diretcor of college-community relations at Eastern, said that still mow bands
may accept during the week.
Last year, about 2.700 youngsters from 37 schools participated In Eastern's initial band day celebration.
Highlighting Band Day will be a mammoth halftlme
show between halves of the Important Eastern-East Tennessee Ohio Valley Conference football game at Hanger
Stadium. The massed bands, under the direction of Nicholas Koenigstein. Eastern band diretcor, will play several
selections, Including "My Old Kentucky Home." and "Say
It With Music."
Probably the largest gathering ever to witness an
Eastern athletic contest will be on hand. Fifteen hundred
additional metal seats have been added to the east side
of Hanger Stadium, and smaller sections of temporary
bleacher seats are being added this week.
The crowd probably will exceed 7,000.
The bands are scheduled to arrive Saturday morning

Sixty High School Bands
To Give Parade, Show
about 10 o'clock. A parade through downtown Richmond
will begin at 10:30, followed by a snappy rehearsal at
Hanger Stadium.
The visiting bands will b* the college's guests for a
noon luncheon.
High school bands and their dlretcors are: London,
Howard Rule; Middlesboro, James Ely; Gallatin County,
Gordon Hendrix; Clark County, Robert Cowan; Madison
Central, Larry Loonay; Oldham Conuty, Byron Ashmore;
Prestonsburg, Franklin Honeycutt; Paris, Tom Siwlckl.
Campbell County. Ashley Ward; Owingsvllle, Franls
Apel; Madison High, W. W. Peavyhouse; Grant County,
Clifford Wallace; Clay County, Mrs. Dorothy Miller, Carrollton. Dougals Horn; Ludlow, Frazler Mckinney; McKell,
Walter Tooley.
Paintsville, Jack Homer; Monticello, Joseph Tenore;
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"America Is Moving1
Lt. Gov. Wyatt Says
By SANDRA MURPHY
Progress Staff Writer
In his visit to Eastern Democratic Lt. Governor Wilson W. Wyatt
said, "America is moving forward
because we are meeting the problems of today with solutions of
today," during an assembly speech
Kid an interview immediately folding the speech. Mr. Wyatt is
compaigning for senator opposing
Republican Senator Thruston B.
Morton.
Citing the achievements of the
five greatest presidents as picked
by national historians, Wyatt further remarked that these men
were not great because they were
conservative. He outlined such
strides of progress as Franklin
Roosevelt's REA, TVA, Social Security, FDIC; Woodrow Wilson's
Federal Reserve; Harry Truman's
Marshal Plan. While discussing
these presidents who. combatteri
enemies of the country in many different forms, "he' states. "I salute
the people who do something about
It (enemies)."
When asked of his opinion of
Governor Barnett's stand in iMaslsslppi, he commented, "I think
that the President is taking the
only course he can take for his is
one by law and order. The Supreme
Court's decisions are the "supreme
law of the land." It must, therefore, be enforced by the Federal
government. This was an issue
that was settled In 1866 by a thing
called the Oval War. It Is not right
for a state to overturn the power
of America."
Comments On Prayer
His opinion of the Supreme
Court's decision on .prayers In
school were "I think It Is right and
proper. We ought to have prayers

Woodford County; Meade Memorial, Harold Brewer:
Plneviile, Harry A. Shehaii, Jr.; Jenkins, Warren Brewer;
Montgomery County, Arthur Ray Eve; Anderson County,
Miss Matrha Thompson; Harrodsburg, William Gravely;
Pleasure Ridge Park, Robert Crafton; Wurtland, Billy
.Watson.
Clinton County, Mr* Leta Kaye Shelton; Bourbon
County, Claude Fouse; Lancaster, Irvin Oster; Louisa,
Smith Armstrong; WUilamsburg, William Allison, Sharpsburg, Mrs. Evelyn L. Arrasmith; Knox Central, Don Lair.
Betsy Layne, Mrs. Blllie J. Osborne; Walton-Verona.
James Layne; Nicholas County, Carroll Hall; Bell County,
Irvin Franklin; Jessamine County, Milton Blood; Lee
County, Richard Wilson; Sandy Hook, John Blalr.
Erlanger-Lloyd,-Charles Hill; Trinity, Norb Zehnder;
Boyd County. Mrs. Jerry Lane; Georgetown, Phillip
Oatley; Newport, Robert Blanco; Harrison County. Stanley Flier; Bloomfield, Howard Fawbush; Salyersville, M.
F. Rice; Pulaski County, Miss Thelma Harris; McCreary
County, Hugh Steely.
Trimble County. Harold Rnlhert; Burgin, F. John
Fulda; BreathHt County, Ralph Hart; Owen County,
Marvin Stewart; CaUettSQurg, Howard Rule; Boonc County. Paul Diballa; Glasgow, Charles Honeycutt, and Liberty,
Bill Moxley.

in school. I do not think the Supreme Court Impaired that In any
way. They simply put the Bill of
Rights into effect again. The decision said the government cannot
tell you what to pray and how to
pray. If I as Lt. Governor sent to
Eastern a prayer and said. "Hereby, you pray this prayer", it would
be unconstitutional.
"I agree with the position of
President Kennedy that he has taken as of today." was his stand on
the Cuban situation. "A strict embargo Is a declaration of war, and
he has not done that. It's not a
military embargo. The President
has encouraged people to refrain
from shipping In. We have coun(CunUnued "■ Page Five)

National Guard Awards
ROTC Senior Scholarship
The first National Guard Association of Kentucky Scholarship was
awarded this week to an Eastern R. O. T. C. senior.
John B. Hanlon, Ghent, was the recipient of the J250 scholarship.
President Robert R. Martin made the presentation In ceremonies here.
Announcing Hanlon's award was ^
________
Col. Henry P. Julliard, chairman ".
of the National Guard Association tern Kentucky State College, Murof Kentucky Scholarship commit ray State College, and the Univertee.
sity of Louisville.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. HanHe Is majoring In geology, and
lon, the scholarship winner is com- upon. graduation from college and
mander of Eastern's noted Persh- commission as a Regular Army
Ing Rifles Company and haj been Officer, in the Infantry Branch, he
designated by Col. Joe M. Sand- plans to make a career In the Uniers, professor'of military science, ted States Army.
as a distinguished military student.
President Commends Guard
In making the presentation. President Martin commended the National Guard Association of Kentucky and Col. Julliard for making
the generous scholarship available
to deserving young men. In congratulating Hanlon on being the
first nominee from Eastern and
the recipient of the first such aAnyone passing by the Music
ward, he said, "As the recipient of
this award, you reflect great cre- Building last Monday night was
dit to this College, your ROTC un- probably captivated with the tones
it, and yourself as an outstanding from the choir room. The first reyoung man of whom we are Im- hearsal of the year for the Messiah
Chorus was being held. An enmensely proud."
The award will be given annually thusiastic group of over M0 studto an outstanding Senior Year ents and teachers was present
made this the largest crowd
ROTC Cadet.
Criteria for the award consists In the chorus' history, v
In a brief Interview Mr. Van
of financial need, overall academic
standing, military potential, ap- Peursem stated that the group
pearance and bearing, composure, showed very good balance. He also
aptitude and leadership qualities. said that this was the best first
Nominated by Colonel Sanders as rehearsal since he has been at
Eastern's representative in the Eastern. "If this Is any Indication
state-wide competition. Hanlon bes- of the excellence of the final prested nominees from ROTC units of entation", he said, "The perforthe University of Kentucky, Wes- mance which will be given the
Sunday before Chirstmas vacation,
will be something the people won't
want to miss". This will be the
thirty-second year the Messiah
Curriculem Contracts
has been presented here at aEsCon Now Be
tern.
A senior girl, who Is participaJunior and senior students who ting
m her fourth year, was asked
wish to apply for a curriculum conwhat
she thought of t the chorus.
tract to be prepared during the She replied,
"For me it has always
first semester should come to Dean been the most
outstanding feature
Moore's office, Coates 12, and of the school year.
I hate to think
make application before 4:00 p.m. of graduation, because
I will no
Monday, October 22.
longer be In The Messiah Chorus."

First Messiah
Practice Draws
Record Group

N
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MUSIC, MUSIC, MUSIC . . . This photograph shows about 2,700 high school musicians from 36 high
school marching bands that participated in ths 1981 High School Band Day at Eastern. More than
3,500 persons from 60 bands will take part In the 1962 Band day celebration Saturday In the largest
gathering of high school bands ever held in Kentucky. Eastern hosts league-leading Bast Tennessee in
a 2 p.m. football contest. A 10:30 parade through downtown Richmond is scheduled for Saturday
morning. The massed bands will present several selections in a big halftlme show.

—

Miss Eastern For 62-63 To Be Presented Tonite

1,750 Doses
Of Sabin Oral
Given Tuesday
A total of 1750 people took Type
I, a cubical lump of sugar permeated with the vaccine, of the Sabin
Oral Vaccine Tuesday. Dr. Mahaffey, college physician helping administer the vaccine, estimated
that about 36 per cent of the students had taken it. He attributed
the low number to the fact that
many had taken it before entering
the college.
Type II Is scheduled to be given
in approximately a month. An investigation of Type in is to be
undertaken before it will be given.
These three types are specified to
combat the three different types
of polio and prevent Immune person from carrying the disease.
By paying a health fee at registration, students were able to receive the vaccine without charge,
but other recipients paid a fee ot
26 cento, ^.--^i,.,
F^uf-^kered' nurse».-'Mr.'"F^
M. Burd* of BurdU Drug Store, andf
Dr. Manaffey were giving the vaccine. Nurses were Mrs. Ann Vescio, Mrs. Jackey Davidson, Mrs.
Marlon Berge, and Mrs. Loluse
Parsons, Mrs. Jordon, and Mrs.
Taylor.
Students organizations which
furnished voluntary workers Included Sigma Tau Pi, Phi Omega
Pi, Caduceus Club, Physcial Education Major, Minor Club, and
Home Economics Club.

Eastern Grants
Defense Loans
To 405 People

Busy Schedule On Tap
For College Representative

FIVE MISS EASTERN'S . . . One of these pretty coeds will be named Miss Eastern tonight at
the Milestone dance in the cafeteria. Any one of these "Miss Eastern's" could receive the crown
not only to be the official representative for campus activities but to be the college's candidate
at Uie Mountain Laurel Festival In the spring. From left to right they are: Connie Mullins,
Gloria Jean Elliott, Anna Grace Combs, Janet Wilson, and Jo Ann Conley.

WRA Says
Let's Dance

Easter* atftdents nave been allocated 100.000 for Defense Loans
granted fo people
n ste P
this —master.
These loans are
granted to people with "C" average* and above who establish a
financial need.
A total of 736 students applied
for these loans, however, 91 applicants were refused due to low
grades or lack of need There
were 231 people who were granted
the assistance and either cancelled
or did not reply. This leaves a
total of 49S students receiving Defense Loans.
No more applications will be accepted for this semester, but anyone who Is interested In obtaining
such aid for next somester may do
so by filling out the application
available In Room 30 of the Caotes
Administration Building.
The Defense Loans program was
inaugurated in January of 198*
when 129 loans were granted. The
first semester of the 1969-60 school
year 886 loans were given and In
1960 students received a total of
414 grants.

You a* come to the Fall Fling.
No kidding, well JM§P swing,
■r^ntnetenn
SUB cafeteria will be the scene.
From eight to eleven wear bur■Jltlaf and slacks; Impress those
fellows am) look sharp as tacks.
Fifty cents stag; seventy-five
drag. He snitcasers drop those
begs!
Presented to you by the W-R-A,
hey!
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Policy Of No Absences
Officially Announced

The administration has announced the 1962-63 institutional policy
and procedures tor Implementation of student absenses from class.
Bight basic rules outline these policies and procedures which will serve
to clear up any misconceptions as to class cutting.
Regular attendance of class is required of all students.
Faculty members are wholly re- miss. The Dean of Students wil
sponsible for handling class at- notify each teacher.
tendance except in cases of excess
Students who give reasonable ex
absences.
cuses before or after missing clasEach faculty member will keep
a daily record of all absences In ses should be permitted to dc
make-up work, and to remain in
his classes.
class.
Unexcused
absences
are
not
per2 mitted. (There Is no institutional
It—ssnehls Excuses Permitted
2 regulation entitling the student to
Students who are absent from
cut classes.)
classes for approved activities anc
2
It is the obligation of the stud- off-campus trips will be given an
dent
to
inform
his
teachers
of
con3
templated absences from causes. opportunity to make up the wort
8 whenver possible to do so. In cas- missed. Students are marked abes where emergencies make this sent for such activities and these
4 impossible, he should notify the absences are reported at the end
a
certain number of "cuts" from of each term on the official class
» ^of
Students, giving a list of card. Instructors sponsoring such
rs whose classes he will activities will give the Dean ol
6
Students a list of all students who
are expected to be absent.
Any student who has an excessive number of absences should be
reported to the Dean of Students
The Dean of Students wil ltakc
whatever action he deems advis-

aWe.

Caduceus Hears
Dr. Hutchins

FINALLY MADE IT . . . Two gigantic cranes, one 3B end the other 50 ton capacity, ease the last of the
four 38 ton wooden arches Into place at the site of the 83 million A lumnl Coltoeum. August'14 two such
arches fell setting the construction schedule behind by two month*. The new completion date Is
April 1. The arches will eventually support the world's largest laminated wooden roof.

Monday evening the Caduceus
club had the privilege of hearing
Dr. HUtomngs of Berea College.
Dr. Hutchlngs gave a highly informative talk on "planned parenthood."
Dr. Hutchins told of the great
need for birth control and cited
the various methods used. She was
careful to point out that no one
method Is beat for all people.
Dr. Hutchins Is well known for
her medical and educational work
and has been Instrumental in organizing various clinics designed
to give advice and assistance to
those desiring it.

Miss Eastern for 1962-63 will be
introduced tonight at a dance
sponsored by the Milestone.
All five candidates will be presented and will receive trophies.
Jeannle Sanders, last year's Miss
Eastern, will crown her successor.
John Sullivan will emcee at the
presentation.
Miss Eastern will also be presented In pre-game ceremonies at
tomorrow's Eastern-East Tennessee football clash. She and her escort will watch the game from the
President's box.
The weekend's events will begin
a full year of on and off campus
appearances for the college's official representative, culminating
In her trip to the Mountain Laurel
Festival this spring.
Roy Sharpe's orchestra will supply the JRUsjc for the event tonight,
and SUliy Stubbs, Eastern senior,
will add to the entertainment with
a few songs in keeping with the
"Autumn" theme.
Dance is to SUB
The dance, to be held in the cafeteria of the Student Union Building, will begin at 8 p.m. and end at
midnight. Tickets at 11.60 per
couple and $1 per stag will be sold
at the door and can be obtained In
advance from Milestone staff
members, with Bobby Leigh In
charge of sales.
Decoration will be done In fall
colors, emphasizing the season,
Brenda Owens is general chairman
of the dance committee, and Paul
Fuller Is supervising music.
The five coeds who are possibly
Miss Eastern were nominated at a
meeting of club presidents last
Wednesday. Anna Grace Combs,
Jo Ann Conley, Gloria Elliott, Connie Mullins. and Janet Wilson are
the selections. In a general election on Tuesday and Wednesday of
this week which was handled by
the student council, students made
their choice.
Curious to know the reactions of
the girls themselves to this unexpected honor, the Progress interviewed each of the candidates.
Anna Grace Combs, a Lerose,
Ky., senior social science major,
said that she thinks it would be a
great honor to be chosen Miss Eastern, because she Is proud of Eas-

AP Reporter
Discusses Work
Bob Cooper, Associated Press
correspondent In Lelngton, visited
two Journalism classes here last
Thursday. Cooper discussed his Job
with Associated Press and some
aspects of newspaper work.
Newspaper writing is a craft, not
an art, Cooper told the classes. He
added that anyone has a chance to
write a Pulitzer Prize winning
story if he is in the right place at
the right time. Cooper said that he
enjoys reporting because "Every
day and every hour are different".
Nine
English
majors, students and three Progress staff members attended the discussion betwee 1:00 and 2:00 p.m. Thursday.
The following hour, nine English
majors, and students attended the
open discussion.
Cooper is a graduate of Bellarmlne College and has worked with
the Associated Press for six years.

State Personnel Officer To
it On Campus Wednesday
Mr. Condell Roy, Department of
Personnel, Frankfort, Ky. will be
on Campus Wednesday. October
17 for the purpose of interviewing
and taking applications for State
government employment. Interviews will be held in the Placement Office, Doom I—Administration Building. Persons Interested
should make an appointment as
soon as possible at the Etension
Office. Room I—Administration
Building.

tern and would be proud to carry
its name.
"A Wonderful Experience"
Jo Ann Conley, a senior commerce major from Paintsville, declared, "I think it would be a wonderful experience and an honor I
would always be proud of. I would
certainly be grateful to the student
body, and would try to represent
them as best I can."
Gloria Elliott, a Springfield Junior commerce major who Is this
year's Miss Richmond, said, "I'd
like to have It in order to represent
the school" and continued, "It
would be a nice honor to be lMss
Eastern." She thinks It la a better
honor than winning a place as Miss
Kentucky, because the aeletcion
has the approval of the student
body. It means more, she says, because the students are more critical.
Connie Mullins, junior math major from McRoberts, Ky, commen■ted, "I guess the reason Is that I
feel Eastern is a part of me. I love
it and would be proud to represent
it."
Continued
on Page 6)

Student Council
Administration
End Dispute
Approximately thirty members
of the Eastern Student Council met
with President Robert R. Martin
in his office Tuesday afternoon
primarily to discuss the selection
of a faculty advisor for the Council.
The dispute between the Council
and the administration came about
after President Martin had appointed Dr. Henry G. Martin. Dean
of Students, as the Council's faculty advisor. The Council rejected
the appointment on the grounds
that lt was unconstitutional. The
rejection was a matter of principle
rather than a matter of disapproval
of the appointee.
After stating that the whole affair was due to his negligence of
the Constitution of the Council,
President Martin suggested that
the Council select three or four
members of the faculty and bring
their names before him for discussion and approval. He further
stated that he had no desire to presonsily select the advisor, but that
he wants the Council to select one
that is well-qualified.
Upon conclusion of the discussion
about the faculty advisor, the President stressed the importance of
the position of the Council members by saying that. no other organization could possibly mean so
much to an institution such as Eastern as the Student Council. In addition he said that the Council had
to work in co-operation with the
administration for the betterment
of the school.
President Martin, in closing the
meeting, mentioned many problems of a growing institution and
pointed out to the Council that
In mind.

Progress Tops
Circulation
Before the press stopped rolling
last night nearly 9,000 copies of
the Progress dropped into the
hopper. Each individual issue containing almost 48.000 words.
Versed In the craft of joumaltom,
the editors and staff writers spend
many long hours each week to
publish a newspaper Eastern can
be proud. This week the Progress
tops its regular circulation, by 4,000 copies and exceeds by far
any other weekly publication In
the state.

^

A New Personality Is Evident On Eastern's Campus
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Miss Eastern Coming Up!
Tonight, one of five lovely coeds
will bo crowned Miss Eastern of 1963.
The new queen will be unveiled at a
dance given in her honor by the Milestone. To the student body, the is to represent the height* of femininity and
scholarship.
Miss Eastern wife1 then spend the year
representing her school at functions and
activities of all sorts. In her own way,
she wHH show outsiders what qualities are
most admired by Eastern students.

A new per.ona.ity is evident on ^^^T?^'^ nls
% ft"* * *" <™?T tor
campus.
Every
student,
teacher,
tion.
Now.
as
in
years
past,
family and
himself in the
B
na
Judy Woods, elubs editor
and townrperson who even they rarely marry outside their United States. To Dr. de Ameeola
Doug Angiin. editorial cartoonist nni!>hps contact With Dr. JOB-? people, and the lands and busines- America symbolizes "freedom, opRomon de Amezola, the new Bes JJ» hamletl flow" from fathcr portnmty. and understanding.'
Spanish teacher, realizes that here Vr"^ Amezola was educated . *?"" 7 e "r ** *m,e"' a'«
- is a talented man with a per- fa the arts and sciences which deBire for ne and hi9 famllv t0
sonality and outlook on life that are the found itien of a Spanish become United States citizens
is well-worth envying. HCi educa- gentleman. At an early age, he will be fulfilled. At present, Mrs.
.,
. ■
■ I. olo„ I, TJC was introduced to the English de Amezola and seven of her
tional knowledge is also worth ,
mpe bv an EngIi9„ ]„,/„,„, eight children are hying in Miami,
noting, for he
obtained his atave(j W|th the de Amezola Florida. The eighth member of
Bachelor Degree from
Victoria family. Her presence served its the family, Miren K. Amezola.
Institute in Alva, Spain. In 1926. purpose, for he learned to speak now Mrs. Willis Harrington du
Pont, was
manned this
past
he left the University of MadHd, English „
His literary ability began to JanU9rv . "fT "™>»nd Is the son
('Spain) as the highest graduate,
of
the
late
Mr.
dii
Pont,
a
former
show when he was ten years old.
and in 1931, he received his for he wrote a comedy to amtue P™*!**" °' the du Pont CornBachelor in Law from the Unlver- his friends. As he grew into his Panvsity of Salannca.
teens, and his nature awakened to
lie Oku Of Himself
While living in Spain he was the opposite sex, poetry flowed
. _
. ._„ . .
.
w.
the Pounder Director Teacher of frcm h:s pen. Most of these poems , _ :v» . _ _Lv-"if20'" te,aen"
Spanish Language and Lltera- delt with the different aspects of **Mto$*WeIlTULSi
ture at the Academic Vasca Unlv- love.
" „'*"''', Vlf''' JLf^SfJ.
U
ersitaria.
At
the
Industrial
First Book Published
sympathies wit*F*lk71ntW22
61
ta I933
^mv^Alrehra
"" """ "«*
""^
'"7 "StS
£ the'to Africa*,
Economy
Algebra ™.^^
Philosophy of ,.jdea
Sentimiento"
(Idea
and youth
and e willing
"give of
Law and was Arts Professor. amttminU wa8 published. In the nliMek."
*
SP
S S anls
2Lf"!?ft 55°
T£
P
> following years from 1936 until
"- ■
a-™,.
At
nr „„

Spam U lg&£»
S!ace,.lhe"SinToX: PeS" tt^-fSv tTShS
Dr. de Amezola was bom on ,pnBlir oumnhr.ni„i ..m Vniw> ,Kcramre *** poetry, and they
May «, 1WH5 in Bilbao, Spain. It If*!" PVJ^Ph°"T^' v«?lev rf """ dtocover ** "a" «**"* ■»
is located in the far northeastern f^ ..*£„ lJ%im™ As„£ »J? tS^^L „? .Tooem.

The field of candidates is indeed
b-ight. Qualities range from the sophisticated charm of Anna Grace Combs
and G'oria Elliott to the pert and lively charm of Jo Ann Conley, Conni«
Mullins, and Janet Wilson. Any one o'
the girls would make a capable representative.

tinSS^ZS^XSZ MtK T £%&*?£ ^^dvancT^^XrtS:

The girls were chosen by the president of the various campus organizations
last Wednesday night. Through the process of elimination, these five finalists
were chosen from the entire field.
No matter which girl is the final winner, Eastern is destined to have a qualified representative for the coming year.

Who Me??

as the Basque region. The Basque
people are quite different >n actions and
appearance than the
other inhabitants of Span in that
they are a taller more robivrt
P
Tu «ttK fair4kina' bluc "^
and light hair. They are a quiet.
unwarlike people with a love for
music and art, and an inbred
ability for money mallei's. ' The
Basque region has become the site
of Spain's banks and industrial
bacWng
The Basque
people are the
oldest living race in Europe and
posaess the oldest langusge whWh
•aTretained much of itToriginalRy. Down through the ages thoy
have «ought to find «re4r llnagiHi oonnection with the other peopies of Europe, but it has be*n
AiBrnvmvwi
thai tney
ih«„. are
Q~ i» »«
awcoverea tnat
in no
way connected with any of the
lS22L
IT'ttai—
Zr*mn ™* ^!F*
Their distinct ability of clinging

The Dangerous Age. . .

Youn& Drivers Bring, Statistics
With Kentucky's auto death rate
soaring and with tragedy still in the air,
the proper time has come to urqe aii
college motorists to drive carefully. The
term "drive carefully" has become so
very trite that it no longer affects the
listeners in any way. Most people feel
that the fatal accident always happens
to someone else, and there is little need
to worry about oneself.
Dr. Luther Terry, surgeon general of
the United States, has said that if you
drive a car, chances are seven out of
ten that you will be involved in a traffic
accident in the next five years. And,
although statistics «re hard to gather,
young drivers will be responsible for
more than their share of these accidents.
Three separate reports have recently
been released which come to the some
conclusion—young drivers are responsible for far more than their proportionate
share of accidents.
A study of two University of Nebraska professors, in which they clocked
cars by radar, found that drivers in the
16-25 age group have the least regard
for speed taws. Drivers 25 and under held
only 17.5 per cent of the licenses among
the drivers checked, but they were responsible tor 36 per cent of the speed
law violations.
The survey also shows that 50 per
cent of the total violators were under
30 years of age.
Continuing reports from the Province

to their folkways and mores has for civil war broke out in Spain.
greatly influenced their present When the political power changed.

of Ontario shows that drivers in Hi* 1824 age group were involved in almost
twice as many accidents as the average
of the other age groups.
A report from the state of Minnesota
shows th&t the 15-24 age group has 17.6
per cent of the drfvers in the state, out
they accounted for 45.7 per cent of aV
accidents.
Statistics in themselves do very little
toward convincing any young driver that
he should attempt to improve on them.
Only the shattered glass and the blood
can moke e lasting impression, but at this
stage an impression if often futile.
These reports do reveal a younger
set which has failed to realize fully the
danger of "half" driving. There are certainly good young drivers, but these
drivers do not compile such revealing
facts.
These Statistics are not lying; young
ij
•
j • •
L
_i
people do pose a maior driving hazard,
,.J ,in|ptt »VPr#.r,«« JmA n.».rn« «* +k»
and unless averages and patterns ot the
past are changed, half of the Americans
now living are fated to experience some
form of injury or to die in automobile ac-

cidents.

Autos Aren't Human
An automobile, no matter- how beautiful, powerful, well-designed or easily controlled, has neither
reason nor Instinct. Its thousands of pounds of metal
and rubber can be an excellent servant or can be!£__£_ _o^7£!mW !?*_?come a ruttll-i
»Si™
monster. Control it, don t
let it ever control you.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

EASTEPtf PROGRESS
Weekly Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College
Member:
Associated Collegiate Press Association
Columbia Scholastic Press Association
Kentucky Press Association
Represented for national advertising by
National Advertising Service. Inc.
Published weekrv
throughout the school vear .»f™, rnr «
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Scholarships Are Made Available

Mental Health Is Managing, Emotions
We say that one of the elements of mental
health Is the ability to appropriately manage the
emotional stresses and strains of one's life. What
do we mean by this?
In each person's life there are bound to be
emotional shocks and strains. They may be disappointments from such things as loss of a job or
failure to win a game. Sometimes snooks and strains
might be caused by the deaths of loved ones, or
they
may result from periods of financial hardf1^ PnvWaUltaei;";^"uury' lf"H £ se~;re ^
nuts a
ast ng or leaves a permanent disability
«nrl h£Tfamn5
hcavJ%mottonalstrain^nTne^n
7iemo"onalar8tram °n other
a person
and
his
family.
*"» «"«* f T^y
Jou!cfLof ?ml0,iona
strain that occur In the course of everyday living but

CIass

matter at the Post Office In Rich- because" they" think that brothers or^risters aregeV
lh
* advantages that they aren't getting;, a man
;
■
:—
may feel frustrated because his job offers too little
CIRCULATION AND PHOTOGRAPHY
Pay... '"tie opportunity for advancement or little
<
Franklin Harris
Circulation Manager *J?
S_?;. _**. re,at,ve« or ****** ™*»vei
TomCoTfey
Photographic Editor may put a 8,raln °" everyone's emotions: an ad"™" descent worries about his complexion, his physique,
Photography for the Progress is under the direction of
his school grades, his popularity; a widow faces
Mr. George Lyon.
loneliness. These are all fairly commonplace situations that pose emotional problems tor most people
at some time of their lives.
NEWS STAFF
Mental Health Is Reaction
Sandy Wilson, Joy Graham Sandra Murphy, Ellen Gray
fiCe' D°S °°"ey' Sandy Goodietx- Pa"! «™H«. Tom Norman, Mary
How d/o_wereacti'to these stresses and strains?
jane Mullins, Pam Oliver. Beverly Qillis, Judy Driskell, Donna Rie Obvieusr/itwbuld
be inappropriate to react to
McKinney, Ron Walke.
strains by being blandly happy. Mental health does
m n

Kentuckv

not imply an empty kind of happiness such as that
experienced by a dog asleep in the sun.
Bach of us will react in his own way; and yet
there are certain limits of appropriate reactions.
Thus giref is normal at the time of the. death af
someone you love. Acute grief may last from a few
days to a few months, but it is not appropriate for
such a reaction to go on for several months to several years. A widow is bound to feel lonely, compared te the closeness of the years when her husband was alive, but an appropriate reaction would
be to seek new trends and new activities. To isolate herself from her husband's friends and normal
social activities and to become a tearful recluse feeling sorry for herself is not mentally healthy or appropriate.
A teenager is almost certain to feel anxious
abouthimself. He may deal with his anxiety by appropriate means, such as developing skills in which
he can excel or by consulting a doctor about complexion problems and following his advice; or he
can develop inappropriate responses such as withdrawing into long day-dreams in which he imagines
himself excelling, or becoming jealous of classmates
and spreading malicious gossip about them.
Generally, the appropriate manner of reacting
to stresses Is one in which the indlvidaul recognizes
the discomfort and the source from which it comes,
and then takes socially-acceptable stepts that may
be expected to resolve or relieve the situation. This
kind of action usually results in emotional satisfactions tor him.

Conservatism Comes To Western World
(Editors note: This is the first in a five part
series on Conservatism and Liberalism to appear ln the Progress. The series will begin with a
backgoiwn on each topic followed by its meaning
today. In each case the stories will be written by
representatives of the political science and history
depart merits and in no way should the reader feel
that any political partisanship is being reflected.
Rather, they are Intended to be an objective study
to educate the reader on the meaning of the two
terms and their infulence upon the American
political process. Following is an historical backgrown on conservatism and next week Conservatism
in the '60's will be presented.)

„&& HAS PReTTY TSETH, VVOKTHAI— Pl£
YOU SveTK KNOW OF A OZgSW/KAN <3lf?L THAT V^SNT
A UTTUe fl^erlflUL OH HER FIRST 0UNC? C#fiS*'

o^EternUyte he Ma^K ££«
** S * ™«* X
JeC
''°n- ,
u-^.
,„,
Without question, this new
personality of Bastem is a talented
writer. He believes that "a writer
Christian philosophy. de,tv
£an 9elMe
^«ei■.but
■",««?
«* «"»«»•
,n
*•• "enBe that
anri have bee_ niibli<*ed onlv in
Spanish
P'"""""^ oni> m thg writgr ^ a af)okf)eman {or
SI SENOR — Dr. Jose Ramon de Amezola, Eastern's new Spanish
*T " '
God. Dr. de Amezola's aelf cm
°" ^Ptember 18, 1959, 'he "rat on|y ^ fulfilled by helping' others. -Instructor, explains the mechanics of Ma native* language to Mary Jane
JxJf"^1 copv ,of ''"? .i"1"1 *° ,: and Eastern has been fortwwte Mullins, Progress Maff writer. »r. de amecola, a native Spaniard, re'"e wneral Law of tne Oosmos, to ^ tne recip|CBt 0i tnig y^n,. c_-Uv
uin-J *e faoJtt- acre
was published which provides a fii|ment
*
*"t,J i°lnfm me **^"J "^rnew theorv on lhe
Philosophy of
Modern science. It was presented J? President Eisenhower. On May
*■ ,1961' «« ftr?1 coP>' «* *"
*?**• ln ^*B»*. *»8 ■«« <"
^g?****
fennedy.
plprna
p « rs strange for a man
«?«•>«•"<* abilities to want to leave
Approximately thirty grants of up to «8,««v oreas as well as to those nearer the usual centers
hls
but this had been
g- homeland,
of related activities.
Amp<soi.., wpajr- f„r m._v each wfH be made to colleges and univeraittcs
**• °e Ameaola s desire for many throughout tn„ country for t& next academtc Z
Four state and five private universities, one
Wir IW h. itata
by The ^erry and HutcWnson Cornponj- Lecturestate and eleven private liberal arts colleges, and
^^^
^^
sn'P P"Jgraw„ which provides funds for visiting
one community college are current recipients of
This desire culminated in 1938, lecturers in public >ffairs and the social sciences.
the grants. The program was started in I960, when
Earlier this season the company awarded twenty- the trading stamp firm made nine such awards.
two such grant* for the 1961-62 year.
Backjer Arrived In 19SS
Wiiiiom Earl Buckler, Professor of English at
Professor Buckler, who has been acting head
New York University and Acting Dean of the
university's Washington Square College of Arts and of the College of Aria and Science at New York
Science, has 'been named Executive Secretary of University's Washington Square campus since
September of 1960, came to the university in 1958.
the company's Lectureship Program.
After receiving the Doctor of Philosophy degree
The objectives of /die program are to bring outstanding expertSy^n these fields Into direct and from tlie University of Illinois in 1949, Buckler
studied at the University of London as a Fulbright
Informal contact/with faculties and students, and
scholar and subsequently as a Fellow of the Fund
to strengthen the influence of the sponsoring colfot the Advancement of Education at the Univleges—through/their own members and nearby
ersity
of Chicago, Columbia University, and St.
communities—-by the presentation of Ike dtatiaJohn's College.
guished visitors in public lectures.
Funds Arc Needed
He Is the author of Novels In the Making,
Funds for important lectures by visitors have
published la*rt year by Houghton Mifflln, Stories
been much-needed by most institutions of higher
from Six Authors (McGraw-Hill. I960), the American Cn&age Handbook (American Book Company,
learning in tht U.S.. which are .generally hard1.1601. and if other books and numerous articles.
pressed to accommodate larger enrollments, higher
teaching salaries, and expansion of basic programs. In 1958 Professor Buckler brought out a crttlcai
Also, the Lectureship Program award's, disedition of prose of the Victorian period and of
tributed geographically, bring distinguished public Thomas Hardy's novel dtade *e Obscure, and Teaa
, experts and scholars to colleges in sparse population
of the I»*UrbeiVUIe« in 1960.
^
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Ry JOHN W. OOOKE
Assistant Professor •( History
The term conservatism was first used In the
English speaking world late in the eighteenth century. At that time its meaning was tolerably exact,
describing the social, political, and economic ideas
of Edmund Burke and his disciples. Since that time
the use of the word has undergone many changes,
especially In the United States where confusion concerning its meaning has long been endemic.
For several years it has been a truism that the
term conservatism, like Its counter, liberalism, has
become almost meaningless through misuse. I am
forced, therefore, to offer my own definition of this
elusive word, however much it may be at variance
with common usage. Whatever authority this definition has is based on Its having been distilled from
the varied and sometimes contradictory discussions
and definitions of conservatism by Peter Vlereok.
Russell Kirk, Daniel Aaron, E V. Walter, Francis
G. Wilson, M. Morton Auerbaoh, and others.
Conservatism, then, is a set of values and prejudices characterised by the following preoccupations: (1) A concern with original sin and innate de-

pravity, or at least a strong belief that humans are Providence. "The man who is radical about the
not innately good but possess a mixed nature, with place of Institutionalized religion in our society,"
many evil and selfish characteristics. The latter writes Clinton Roesiter. "cannot be classed as a
tendency also is emphasized by Social Darwinists genuine conservative." (4) Man's reason is lmited
and, in part, by Manchester Liberals. This no doubt and fallible; it cannot be trusted apart from the
helps to account for the eager embrace of these moderating. Informing, and regulating influences of
two ideologies by many men who have believed, traditions, customs, and beliefs; (5) Government
however inconsistently, that they were conserva- should be limited and is beat conducted on the
tives; (2) A conviction that private property and local level where men have frequent face-to-face
liberty are mutually desirable and mutually re- contact with one another; (6) Inequality Is both
inforcing concepts. Conservatives have thus had necessary and desirable. The only kind of real equalmany occasions to deplore the uses to which private ity Is moral; i. e , in the sight of God. In mundane
property has been put, especially when it has been affairs, order, authority, and subordination are abemployed to diminish liberty through monopoly solutely required; (?) Desirable change will be acand-or as a means of obtaining special privileges of complished gradually and naturally—not hurriedly
some sort.
or according to doctrinaire, abstract planning. HisProperly Is Another Means
tory, for the conservative, is a constant warning
Property is also valued as a means of perform- against the hasty embrace of the new and untried:
ing community service and as a desirable form of (8) Uniformity of behavior and belief is not desecurity, protecting each calss from anarchy and sirable in many circumstances; conservatives cherchaos. Liberty is defined both positively and nega- ish what Russell Kirk has called "the proliferating
tively: ln the former case as the ability to act as variety and mystery of traditional life."
I choose in any way which does not bring me into
Ooaservattsm Has Beea Mksar
conflict with the traditions, laws, and customs of my
From the foregoing it is ObTtows that conservacommunity, and in the latter, as an exemption from tism in the United States froaa 1MB to the 1980s has
unnecessary economic, social, and political res- been of very raonor linjiiiisaaij Certainly Grover
traints. The conservative must reject most forms Cleveland, William McKmney, Calvin CooUdge, and
of individualism (such as that found by Alexis de William Graham Summer (for Instance! must be
Tocaueville in the United States), as destructive to regarded as pseudooin—Uallies: Manchester Libhis cherished beliefs about the importance of com- erals and Social Darwtaiato la esBjruise or, perhaps
munity in the lives of men.
in some cases, simply oapertasssbl. Only a few lonly voices spoke tor i iSairnHsUi in this period:
Libertarian Values Omished
Libertarian values «r* cherished by the con- Henry Adams, HHhu ftnM. wessMn Howard Taft,
servative, but only if they can be reconciled with Paul Elmer More, and Inrtng sssscatt, among them.
the community; 13) "Institutionalized religion Is ab- And which of these men can be said to have had a
solutely necessary for a conservative society, both significant influence on politics, letters, or the Judas a restraint upon men, and as the visible rep- iciary?
resentative of a supernatural order which is the basThe economics, social, and political crisis that
is for human society, and which directs it through helped create the New Deal brought about a re-

birth of interest in conservatism, and a rather frantic
search for some figure of national prominence who
would personify the conservative virtues. This mantle was first worn by the late Senator Robert A.
Taft, and presently by Senator Barry Goldwater, although both bear a remarkable resemblance to the
pseudo-conservative as defined above. To further
confuse the issue, the term conservative is now applied indiscriminately to such diverse individuals
and institutions as General Edwin Walker, Adlal
Stevenson, the Democratic and Republican parties,
the NAACP, the John Birch Society, and trade
unionism.
Coanervatlsm Speaks
Why hasn't conservatism in this country spoken
with a clearer and more influential voice? There
are, it seems to me, several reasons: the heterogenlty, dynamism, and mobility of U. S. society, the essentially liberal American tradition, the absence of
any strong conservative class and
institutional
traditions (paradoxically, this means that modern
conservatives have chosen themselves guardians of
a purified liberal tradition), the essentially unimaginative and mediocre politics of man who define
themselves as conservatives, and the apparent indifference of many pseudo-conservatives to civil
liberties.
It Is from academic, religions, and literary
figures that contemporary conservatism recevies Hs
most eloquent and reasoned explication. Such men
as Clinton Roesiter, Reinhold Nlebuhr. Russell Kirk,
T. 8. Eliot. August Heckscher, and Peter Viereck
have done much to force a reassessment of American history and contemporary American civilisation. Their insights ln analyzing these two related
fields constitute, in my opinion, the most valuable
service rendered to our society by American conservatives.
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Clubs
BY JUDY WOODS
World Attain Club Meet*
The World Affairs flub met
Wednesday. Oct. 3 at 4:10 to boffin its year of Interesting project'.-;.
To start off the new year with.
assuredness. Dr. K e n n e m e r.
sponsor, spoke on the alms and
ideals of the club, giving its purpose and expectations.
The $up. with the assistance of
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They are Presid..->i. Daji Blackbum. Vice-Presjdent. Paul F«JJ.
Secretary. Gfenna Mulllns; TreasUIOT, Julie rWUfprfl.
It was also decided bv fiio c/ub
to entA" a float in tlie Hon..
ing facade: its theme being
'India." Thf queen candidate wfl'
be selected at a caJI rnee.tliur
yvedneaday. October 10. ui 110
In Room 22 of the Roark Building. The float committee epnslM^
of Gary BarJow. i-inda Wood PauJ
Fuller, Ger;y Harrjs, Herbert
PowelJ, Glenna
Mulling. Jiilie
Itarliford. ana Dan Blackburn
with Mike Gardner presiding as
chairman.
A sQCJal cpmmitti'e was selected
oonsistjn/r of Jp Steams. Nicky
Simms, Gerry Harris. Herbert
Powell, and Janefcte Blackburn
It's purpose Is to Handle re-freshmonts after the meetings and other occasions, , aijd to serve at
activities upon which thev will be
called .
The World Affairs Club extends
a special "welcome" to all students and, Is looking forward to
seeing tham at the regular meetings. The regular meeting time
being the first and third Wedne«day of the month at 7:00 in
Room 22. the Ro#rk Building.
Kappa Delta Pi Selects
Kappa Delta Pi has selected
its meeting time as the first and
ttjjrd Wednesdays in Room 201 at
7:00 p.m. In th* gUB.
NEWMAN CLUB NEWS
A record enrollment of 159 of the

approximate t* C#iMU* w Kaa-

lem'* campus flaye paid membership in tie NawBjfn CJufc this
year. This is an addition to others
who are interested jp #je club and
lts_RcHj^^^
th# Basfern Wawmun
to Us meniber* an
:»m spirii'
spciaDy. In the
Cejitar is ft»r A
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Two Eastern Musicians

UAMPUS(JALENDAR To Sob In CKPS Concert*

Casing The

As fn in SEVENTEEN

«*y print «o»P0 «n*nf,
quired ,ip mop mad*
interlining. Darkioden and
Silver Beige in »ize* 5-15.
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 15—
12:40 p.m.
Newman Club
Little Water
4:00 p.m.
Women's Recreation Association
Little Gym
8:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
Cafeteria
5:30 p.m.
Episccpal Canterbury pub Cafeteria and Room 201
7:00 p.m.
Messiah Chorus Rehearsal Choir Room, Foster Bldg.

Chirm Editor

TUB8DAY, OCTOBER 16—
12:40 p.m.
D. 6. F, WneJey Foundation, and
Westminster Fellowship
Little Theater
12:40 p.m.
Newman Club
Room 201, S.U.B.
5:00 p.m.
Junior C'aa* Officers
Room 2C1, S.U.B.
group.
5:00 p.m.
Drum and San<w
Little Gym
Devotions are held each Tuesday
5:Q0
p.m.
Home Economics C«ib
Room 18, Fitxpatrick Bldg.
and Thursday at 12:40 in the Uttle
6:00
p.m.
Collegiate
Pentucle
Committee
Room,
Case Hall
Theatre. Join us for these moment*
of inspiration.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1T10:10 am.
Aasembly: The Honorable Thruston Morton, Speaker
Photo Club dirks
Brock Auditorium
The Photo Club met Thursday. 12:40 p.m.
Newman Club
Little Theater
October 4, to the Science Building
5:00 p.m.
Harlan County Club
Room 201. S.U.B.
for Us regular meeting. The pres5:00
p.m.
Sigma
TaU
PJ
Little Theater
ident, Charles Hensley, presided at
6:00 p.m.
McCreary County Club
Room 15, Roark Bldg.
the meeting. Plans were made con6:00 pjn.
Kymn Chip
Room 201, S.U.B.
cerning a picnic Sunday October
7:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi
Room 201, S.U.B.
je.'at the perea Pinnacle plans
irtrf mide concerning the club THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16flout for the Homecoming para""
Nev-man Club
Room 201,SUB.
12:40 p.m.
to be held November the thii
W:«0 p\n).
D. 8. P., WseloY Foundation, and
Janice Keck was chosen to
Westminster Fellowship
Little Theater
on the float
4:00 p.m.
Women's Recreation Association
Little Gym
The Photo Club is having a call
5:00 p.m.
J>.'B. F.
■—— '
Cefteria
meeting for all members. TbW»6:30 p.m.
Photo Chib
Room 120, Science Hall
day, October 11, at «;30. The nexi
6:30 pjn.
Chruch of Christ Group
Room 22, Coatea Bldg.
regular meeting will be Thursday,
October 1*. at p :S0 in Science «D- FRIDAY. OCTOBTO 1»—
The regular meetings are bald
each Monday at 5:00 in the Little
Theatre, you are Invited to come
and enjoy these meetings with the

McCreary Omniums Mae*
The McCreary County Club, under the sponsorship of Sydney J.
Stephens, met In Room IB of Roark, on Thursday. October f.
Various committees were appointed, and the purposes of the club
were explained to the new members. The pjpjrajn committee a#aunea us that uiey will present
many interesting and informative
programs throughout the year.
The McCreary Countains who
have not joined their county's club
are urged to do so 'at the next meeting. It will be held Wednesday,
October 17, at 6:00 p.m. in Room
IS of Roark.
Canterbury Club Calls
Election of new members and
old officers was the order of
business at a call meeting of the
Canterbury Club on Monday at
5 p.m. in room 16 of the Roark
Building.
The new secretary elected was
Joyce McKechnie, and Janet
Bevine was chosen as vice-presi-

wt
in a

regular monthly meeting
Wednesday, the club chose Gary
Harris as business manager for
jnileu Lettres. the group's annual
publication.
r
Miss Pearl
Buchanan of t|je
JP&glish department gave a talk
on her stay in Scotland as trie
program.
The club is composed of studen
are English maj^ra
norg. Dr. Byno Rhodes is the
JJansor.
Any upper-classman who would
like tp join Canterbury Chjb
and jvhp has npt received an Invitation should bring his grades
to Dr. Bhpjjes" officf.

12:40 p.m.
8:00 ptn.

Newman Club
W. |"A. Panco

Little Theater
Cafeteria

Mademoiselle
Sponsors College
Fiction Contest
Are you interested in winning
five hundred dollars? Magrasol•aUe is again sponsoring a foliage
Action contest for young women
students who'are talented in writing, art fashion promotion! merchandising, "arid advertising.
All undergraduate women who
are regularly enrolled in an accredited college may ' enter. Each
fictitious entry must be original
and postmarked by March 1, 1963.
An entry to the contest could
launch your writing" career.
For further information write
to College Fiction- Contest, MademoiseUe, 420 Lexington Avenue,
Hew York 17, New York.

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
"FLAT - TOPS
OUR SPECIALTY"

The Central Kentucky Philharmonic Society, of Lexington, has
announced a series of five concerts to be presented during the
14X2-83 season. Twd members of
the Fastern music faculty are
scheduled to appear during the
programs.
Alan Staples, violinist, and Robert Oppelt. viola, of the Eastern
music faculty will be soloists for
the second in ""' aeries of concerts to be held Dec. 10. The first
concert is scheduled for Oct. 29.
Others are set for Jan. 28. March
11, and April 28.
>
' All concerts will be held at the
Henry Clay High School. Season
tickets are presently on sale. Adult
tickets are SB, student tickets, $3.
and family tickets, $15.
As a courtesy gesture, all foreign
students will be given free season
passes. The student's passport will
serve as their admission ticket.
Fund-dies Music To Kentucky
The Philharmonic Orchestra Society was organised last year for
the purpose of furnishing an orchestral vehicle for the musicians
who are teachers and professional
people In the Central Kentucky
area. The musicians and music
lovers involved in ""' formation of
the new orchestra felt there was
a definite need for such a group
to furnish an outlet for the young
people graduating from the Youth
Oroneatra.
The' orchest ra is made up pf professional musicians from the colleges In Lexington. Richmond and
Morehead, and other Blue Crass

fAt'w &at

%$ynf%MKf SHOP
' SPECIALTY" In lofwrs ft toys and Girls
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ATTENTION GIRLS!
IN ALL THE LOVELY
AUTUMN COLORS

$4.98
TO YQUJ AN INVITATION POR A COMPLIMENTARY
DEMONSTRATION AN.9 FREE INSTRUCTION IN
COMPLEXION CARE ANP INDIVIDUAL MAKE-UP

ANP QOLQR CHART

Merle Norman Cosmetic
Studio
144 East Main Street, Richmond, Ky.

JHTNP9J, H9TEL

cities, teaahers of music in th*
public schools of the area, and amateurs who make a living in other
fields.
Season tickets may be obtained
by writing Mrs. Clarke Cornell,
Treasurer of the Women's Auxiliary, 523 Roseniont Garden, Lexington.

PHONE 623-4528 FOR APPOINTMENT

white, whipcream, sky
blue, barley, sand beige,
cocoa brown, navy, silver
grey, black, yellow, Hawaiian red, woodward
gold, puree green, and
many others.

Smart Shop
College and Career
Dial 623-4200
North Second Street
Richmond, Kentucky

WF To Discuss Mississippi

WESLEY NEWS
At the regular weakly meetings
of Die Wesley Foundation, guest
speakers &fe invited to speak to
the group. The speakers tor Monday, October 8, was Dr. H. Zimmack of the Science Department.
His subject was an interesting one
and one which gave the group
a
new look at scientists. His1 subject
was "Science and Religion".

The Westminster Fellowship 0I
the First Presbyterian Church
mil meet Sunday night in a regular supper meeting. Afterwards the group will discuss the
recent crisis in Mississippi.
All students are Invited to Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. Sunday
morning. Coffee and doughnuts
wijl be served before class.
TTiere will be a retreat at
Marcumberland Presbyterian
Camp near Irvine najtt weekend.
Students interested In going should
see Moderator Patty Colemsn or
yice^Moderator Carol R6jly.

T ♦ C's simply fabulous

Square Throat Purnps...
fO flatteaism^Jy congenial

witt •racy Utluon

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.
All type Beauty service.
>.W. Irvine
Phone 623-5770

—

HELP YOUR COLD!
COLLINS" COLD CAPSULES

$1.25

1

COLLINS COUGH SYRUP
KLEENEX, REG. 45c

.94
NOW.

BEXEL VITAMINS—24 PAYS SUPPLY

.39
9t

MICRIN MOUTHWASH And TEK TOOTHBRUSH.
*REO. $1.47
NQW .98

COLLINS DRUG
Main at First

Phon. 423-2336

»-^

Fabulous full fashioned Gaymodes are woven
from high swist yarns to give you better
fit, more elasticity, the dulled finish fashion
dictates. Both plain and dark seams. Also
choose plain or mesh knit seamless
AQf*
Gaymodes, reinforced at heel, toe ... " * **
Complete your Oaymode daytime
wardrobe with our luxury seamless
QOf*
styles . .. demi-tpe or nude foot
"**«*»*►
Geymode sheers for daytime come in all the
newest shades, sties 8!/2 to 11.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
STADIUM CUSHIONS
*1.00
"BOOST OUR MAROONS"

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

LOOK.

., we tare your *'\%»\
II 'I* 11

AAA
AA
A

■

C

»*x|fM* * x
xxx X 'X X X X X X x x
X X X X
X X X X
X X X X X
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X X X X X X X X X x x
xxxxxxx x x
XX I"* XXX X X -*-*
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All Shoes Available In

X
X

Red Calf, Black Calf Black Grain,

X

Brown Calf, Black Suede, Navy Calf.

JAN'S SHOES

Remember yen com charge it at Penney's.
"■■ '.■.' i". ■ ■

Ch»)rf|(B Accounts Invitod.
Student Checks Cashed.

'
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EASTERN PROGRESS

East Tennessee Invades Campus Tomorrow;
Game A "Do Or Die" TiltlFor Maroons

Doug's Sports Beat
with Doug Whitlock
Progress Sports Editor

Maroons, Bucs Set The OVC Statistic Pace
The latest statistics released this week by the
DVC Sports Information Center in Louisville reveal
that, although the Maroons have played one less
loop foe than the others and their record so far
not as impressive, Glenn Presncll's gridders are
doing well, statisically. The Maroons and their opponent tomorrow, the potent East Tennessee Bucs,
arc battling for top spots in several statistics
categories.
While Eastern leads the conference in offense
for OVC games played with an average of 318
yards per game. East Tennessee paces the group
in all games with 292 yards.
The two even on one count, offensive statistics,
the Maroons take the edge in defensive statistics.
Eastern has allowed an average of 168.7 yards to
the opponent to lead the conference in all games.
while they stand second to Murray in loop defense
by giving up an average of 222 yards per game to
the flit I two conference foes.
Bant Tennessee, however, is fifth defensively in
total games played and fourth in conference games,
With figures of 246.3 and 240 yards respectively.
Eastern Individual statistics are even more im-'
pressive than team statistics when you take into consideration the fact that in every department, except
punting, any player that is ahead of one of ours
nas played In one more loop game.
Jimmy Cliittum, "halfback, stands fourth in ruehlng with 191 yards in two games, while the leader,
Tommy Glover, Murray's fullback, has gained only
12 more yards and has played one game more than
Chittum. Glcver has also carried the ball 17 times
more than Chittum. Jimmy leads the conference
In rushing average per carry with a tremendous 9.1
yards per trip.
There has been a lot of talk around the conference about how tremendous East Tennessee's
quarterback, Jimmy Baker, is. Statistically our own
field general, Larry Mamie, is beating him to

death.
It is probably a warranted assumption that if
Eastern had played as many conference games as
East Tennessee. Morehead, Middle Tennessee, and
Murray have that Marmle Would be leading Ihe
loop in two departments, passing and total offense.
Murray's Tony Fiorvantl, who you will remember
made tin diilvience in our game with them, is leadir,; conference passers with 293 yard's in 19 completions Miiimie, having played one less game,
is ri^'lii behind him with 259 yards in 12 completions.
If wc could count the Tampa game in conference statistics, which woidd give Larry as
many games as Fiorvantl. Marmle, too, would have
17 completions, but 345 yards.
Baker ranks fourth among conference passers
with only 194 yards in 10 completions, and lie
has played three conference games.
Baker ie lending the conference In total offense
with Marmle third and the difference is in his
rushing. He has ran for 201 yards and Marmie for
only 57. but the Buc ace leads Larry 395 to 316
yards in total offense, and again it should be considered that Baker has played one more game, and
the Tampa game would give Marmie a total of 404
yards on total offense.
Fiorvnnti is second in that department with 356
yards.
Scoring is one department that a non-Maroon
does not lead that the number of games probably
doesn't make any difference. Baker leads OVC point
getters with 34, four touchdowns, four conversions,
and two field goals. Chittum is second with three
touchdowns for 18 points, which means that Jimmy
•
would have to score three more touchdowns in a
hypothetical third game to surpass him.
When East Tennessee invades our campus tomorrow the Bucs will bring Jimmy Baker, who has
On the basis of statistics, and a lot of people
put great amounts of importance on them, Eastern been called one of the greatest quarterbacks the OVC has ever had. He will receive stiff competition,
has the best team in the Ohio Valley Conference. however, from the Maroon quarterback team of Larry Marmie, left over Dick Wallace, and Elvin Brinegar,
over David Grim. Marmie holds a 259 to 194 yard-passing edge in conference games over Baker and
trails him 395 to 316 in total offense, but East Tennessee has played one more OVC game than Eastern

Runners Split
In First Meet

Ratlng All-American last year as
a sophomore, Chittum is living up
to his reputation of "the Ohio Valley Conference's most feared runner" by leading the Maroons in five
statistical departments.
Another fine performance by
quarterback Larry Marmie, who
set a new Eastern passing record
with 172 aerial yards, almost turned the Player of the Week into another two-way affair, but Presnell thought Chltium provided the
proverbial straw that broke the
camel's back In the Middle Tennessee game.
The first two times he carried
the ball in Murfrccsboro, he broke
away for touchdown runs of 27 and
80 yards. Previously the Blue Raiders had not been scored upon, and
this sudden outburst probably
broke their morale.
Chittum leads the Maroons in inrushing, 32 carries, 219 yards
Pass receiving, seven for 104 yards
—punt returns-six for 36 yardsKick off returns, two for 47 yards
—and scoring, four touchdowns for
24 points.

Eastern drew a split-decision in
bar first cross-country meet of the
year Friday, losing to Cincinnati
21-J5, and blasting Villa Madonna
15-00 in a triangular meet at Cincinnati.
The low score wins in crosscountry with a total of 65 points
possible in a meet. If a team takes
the first five places, as Eastern
did against Villa Madonna, It receives 15 points, the other team
getting the remaining 50.
Mike Felts, sophomore, and Eastern's top cross-country runner led
the pack throughout the four mile
course, but in the last half mile
bis shoe came untied and he was
passed by Schucle of Cincinnati.
The Eastern Eels (swkn team)
Schucle won in a fine time of
21:17.0 over a very hard course will hold tryouts and thehvflrst
Felts was second with a 21:25 practice on Monday, OctoberlO,
1962 at 4 p.m.
time.
Larry Whalen, Maroon freshman
Coach Donald Combs urges all
was fifth with a good time of 22:19. swimmers to be present at this
In competition with Cincinnati practice session. Previous compeEastern took two of the top five tition experience is not necessary.
places, with the Bearcats latching
This year's schedule will include
Morehead,
Berea,
on to first, third and foutrh places Loiusvllle,
for the narrow win.
Union, Vanderbilt, Kentucky, GeoThe Maroons fared a little better rgia Tech. and Emory of Georgia.
against Villa, with five Eastern
If you are Interested be at the
runners placing before any of their pool In the Weaver Health Buildrunners.
ing Monday at 4:00.
Felts, and Whalen led the pack,
followed by Ben Price In third
Kentucky ranked first in the naplace. The time ranged from Felts' tion for the production of leaped'
21.27 to Ernie Brown's 23:56.
eza hay In 1961, when about 20 per
The
cross-country team
is ui
in awac- cent
* lie i,ivaD-vvuinij
t, HIM ID
• ' in of
>'■ the nation's tonnage of
tlon tomorrow as It hosts neighbor- I this hay came from Kentucky
lng Berea College at 1:30 p.m.
farms.

Eastern Eels
Hold Tryouts

FREE TO ALL EASTERN STUDENTS!
MAROON VINYL NAME TAPE ... Suitable for application to luggage, sports equipment, cameras,
notebooks, etc. Present your I. D. Card and receive
your name tape free.

DFWG STORE
110

DIAL

BIG HILL AVE.

MM 980

RICHMOND.
Kr.

WELCOME STUDENTS!
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS—all makes
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—Sale - Rent - Repair
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS—SLIDE RULES
MAGIC MARKERS—FLO-MASTER PENS
WHITE & COLORED POSTER PAPER
EZERASE TYPING PAPER

Richmond Office Equipment
PHONE 623-4365
South Third Street
DICTIONARIES, BIBLES, MAPS
HALLMARK CARDS
TERM-PAPER FOLDERS
ART SUPPLIES
FILE BOXES AND GUIDES
SHEAFFER'S PEiyS ANI? PENCILS
■»■*—
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A topsy-turvy football week-end when he hit for 117 yards.
In the Ohio Valley Conference that
Two of Marmie's tosses, to end
saw Eastern Kentucky shelling Ed Spenik for 39 and 45 yards, set
loop favorite, Middle Tennessee, up a pair of Eastern scores.
Marmie, and 'his replacement,
28-8, has given Coach Glenn Pres- Elvin
Brinegar, connected for 196
nell's Maroons a momentus stimu- yards passing.
lus as they now point toward
Others singled out were ends
league-leading East Tennessee.
Spenik and Wendell Wheeler. Each
Unbeaten in OVC play, the Buc- caught three passes, Spenlk's recaneers and Maroons meet in a ceptions for gains of 39, 45, and
nine yards, respectively,
and
showdown tomorrow afternoon at Wheeler's for 21, 23 and 25 yards.
2 o'clock in Hanger Stadium.
East Tennessee will provide the
Some 4,000 high school band strongest opposition the Maroons
members from about 60 - high have met The Bucs of Coach Star
Wood hold impressive' -victories
schools wTll aSd'to the excitement over
Murray, 6-3, Western, 27-7,
when the second annual High and Tennessee Tech, 26-6, and
School Band Day Is held at East- presently are perched atop the
ern. One of the largest crowds OVC standings.
ever to witness an Eastern athTheir only loss, a 14-13 setback
letic contest la assured as a gath- to potent Chattanooga, came in a
ering of about 7,000-is expected. game in which the Bucs had comAn additional 1,500 metal bleach- pletely outplayed the victors. Chater seats have been added at Han- tanooga coaches called the Bucs
ger Stadium, and more temporary "the best team we've played."
bleachers were Installed this week. Were
lucky
to win,"
their
Athletic Director Charles "TurEastern scouts have seen East
key" Hughes reported today that Tennessee In all three conference
only a few hundred reserved seat games and their reports have been
tickets remain to be sold.
that the Buccanners are "a team
possessing great balance and sevWin Called Team Effort
Presnell called the balstlng of eral threats."
The interior line is one of the
the perennial OVO Power, "a great
team effort." "It was our beat strongest in the OVO and Johnson
game of the season. We played City supporters are calling quarterhard the full 60 minutes," he said. back Jimmy Baker the finest sigHe praised the effort of both nal-caller In East Tennessee's hishis first and second units. "We tory. Presnell reported that the
could substitute without getting Tennesseans run from many different sets on offense. "They may
hurt," he commented.
run one play from a wingesVF,
"Our kids took charge from the another from a double-wing, and
beginning and handled themselves still another from an lnverted-T."
with poise throughout the game.
Baker runs the pass-run option
Their touchdown was set up by
a fumbled punt. I doubt If they extremely well. Scouts say he's
could have scored, If not given a great broken field runner and
his passing threat keeps defensive
that opportunity."
halfbacks honest.
He had special praise for the
Guard Richard Kibler and fullpass defense that held the Tennesseans to only three completions back Herbie Conley both received
for 27 yards and Included a pass injuries in the Middle Tennessee
and are doubtful performers
Interception by Eastern. It was a contst
leaky pass defense that gave Mur- Saturday. Replacing them will
probably be Eads, at fullback, and
ray a come-from-behind 17-14 vic- Todd
Reynolds, 206-pound sophotory two weeks ago here.
more, at guard.
Presnell acclaimed the "tremendous play" of junior Jimmy
Chittum. The 185 pound Lexington, Va., scatback scored two
touchdowns on runs for 27 and 86
The Women's Recreation Asyards, respectively.
He gained
126 yards in six carries and upped sociation Is playing hockey each
afternoon from 4 to 5 o'clock on
his rushing average to 6.8 yards the
Intramural Meld.
per carry for the season. His avThe Association hopes to play
erage is 9.1 in OVC tabulation*.
several schools In extramurals laChittum's TD's brought his total ter this season.
, , .,
to four, only three short of EastAnyone interested in participatern's record of seven for a season, ing in a tennis tournament should
set by Chittum last year.
contact Judy Short, or inquire in
The Eastern mentor signed as he Miss Kirkpatrick's office as to the
discussed the performance of soph- details.
omore quarterback Larry Marmle.
The 187 pound Bamesville, Ohio,
Last year more than 500,000 perace set a new school record when sons took one or more of the sevKM SPENIK
he passed for 172 yards in complet- eral tours offered through MamEastern then lost four yards to ing seven of 14 passes. Tony Lan- mouth Cave, one of- Kentucky's
the nine, but Marmie found Spenik ham set the old mark last year great natural wonders.
in the end zone for the final touchdown of the game. The kick provided the final touchdown of the
game.

Maroon\Quarterbacks vs. Baker . . .

Chittum Player Of Week;
Paces Team In Statistics
All-American candidate Jimmy
Chittum, 5-li. 175 pound halfback,
from Lexington, Virginia, was
named Player of the Week by
Coach Glenn Presnell this week
for his fine performance in the 28-8
blasting of powerful Middle Tennessee.
An honorable-mention Williamson

Bucs Are Undefeated
In Conference Play

Maroons Blast Middle Tennessee 28-8,
Score First Points On Blue Raiders
Chittum, Marmie
Pace Attack

JIMMY CHITTUM

OVC Stats
'ShookUp'

LOUISVILLE-Appropriately, the
wildest, wackiest football weekend
the Ohio Valley Conference has
witnessed In Its 15 years of existence also led to a wholesale shakeup of statistical leaders.
Tabulation of figures following
Saturday's revolt by erstwhile alsorans East Tennessee, Eastern Kentucky and Morehead reveals that
the loop has a new leader in three
major departments-rushing, passing and total offense.
Murray fullback Tommy Glover
vaulted from fourth to first in
rushing by gaining 108 yards in
16 carries in his team's 14-13 loss
to Morehead. Glover, with 203
yards in conference play, leads
East Tennessee's Jimmy Baker by
two yards while Morehead's Howard Murphy (with 194 yards) and
Eastern Kentucky's Jimmy Chittum (191) also are well within
striking range. Murphy held the
lead last week. Baker ran for
143 yards, a single-game high for
1962, in leading unbeaten East
Tennessee to a convincing 26-6
romp past defending champion
Tennessee Tech.
Chittum, like Murphy, ul all-conference halfback last year, ri|>i»'<'
off 126 yardta to pace Kaittrrn Ken
tucky to a Knocking 28-8 rnnqiimt
of top-ranked Middle Tennessee,
which had held three foes scoreless.
Murray also has the new passing leader in Tony Fioravanti, but
Eastern Kentucky's Larry Marmie
trails by only 34 yards (293-259)
after Marmic's 172-yard aerial
pick-up against Middle Tennessee.
Marmic's total represents a singlegame high in the OVO this season.
Western Kentucky's Jim
Dally, last week's leader, remained at 213 yards as his team played
a non-loop game, beating Austin
Peay 21-13.
East Tennessee's Baker gunned
past Fioravanti for the lead In
total offense, thanks to his 143
yards rushing. Baker now holds
a 395-356 edge over Fioravanti in
overall yardage (rushing and passing combined I.
Baker tacked on 13 more points
to up his scoring total in loop
play to 34 points, well ahead of
Outturn's 18. Two of Outturn's
touchdowns came last weekend.
Western Kentucky's Jim Burt
continues to van the pass receivers
with nine grabs for 107 yards.
Closest battle is in punting, with
Middle Tennessee's Bob Kerr and
Morehead's Mike Brown averaging
36.1 yards apiece and Western Kentucky's Bobby Mitchell pegged at
36.0.
. Top game this weekend brings
together the loop leader. East Tennessee (3-0). and another surprise
package, Eastern Kentucky (11),
at Richmond, Ky. Middle Tennessee and Morehead are tied for
second at 2-1 and both play nonconference foeB.

A combination of fine running
by hiilfback Jimmy Chittum. and
equally good passing by quarterback Larry Marmie led the Eastern Maroons to a 28-8 upset victory of the Middle Tennessee Blue
Raiders in Murfrcesboro Saturday
night.
Middle Tennessee was the preseason pick of the Ohio Valley
Conference coaches to cop the
crown. Their loss left only one
team. East Tennessee, undefeated
in loop play.
Chittum carried the ball only six
times during the entire game, but
netted 126 yards including touchdown jaunts of 27 and 85 yards.
Marmie connected on seven of
14 pass attempts and threw one
touchdown pass to senior end Ed
Spenik. Several of Marmic's
passes came on third down with
long yardage.
Going into the game Middle
Tennessee was unscorcd on, and
were a slim favorite to beat the
Maroons.
After their first drive had failed
on their own 33 yard line, Eastern
was forced to punt and Bob Kupchak boomed out a 51 yard kick
to the Middle Tennessee 16 yard
line.
Six plays later, from their 36.
Middle Tennessee had to kick and
Eastern took over first and 10 on
their own 39.
Four plays, including a 39 yard
pass from Marmie to Spenik,
moved the pigskin down to the
Middle Tennessee 17 and penalties forced the Maroons back to
the 27.
From there, on a third down
play, Chittum took a quick pitch
from Marmie and raced around
left end for the touchdown. Tom
Stapleton added his first of four
extra points and Eastern led 7-0.
The ball exchanged hands twice
and the Maroons found themselves
deep in their own territory on the
10 yard line.
Bill Goedde gained two and Herbic Conley three to the 15, and
1

then Chittum, on the same play
as he scored the first time, struck
out around {the end and out ran
the Middle Tennessee secondary
85 yards for the score. Again
Stapleton tacked on the extra
point.
Fumble Results In Score
Middle Tennessee's only touchdown of the game was set up
when end George Dykes recovered
a fumble made by Eastern's Fred
Mnllns on a punt return.
If took the Blue Raiders a total
of eight plays to move the 34
yards into the end zone, with quarterback Louis Alford scoring from
inches out after the Raiders had
moved but four yards uv three
plays. Fullback David Petty ran
for the two point conversion,
tightening the score to 14-8 at the
half.
Third Quarter Scoreless
Near the end of a scoreless
third quarter, in which neither
team threatened. Eastern got a
drive started that began on the
Middle Tennessee 36 yard line.
Two Marmie passes to Wendell
Wheeler and Goedde moved the
Maroons to the Blue Raider 24
yard line, and a penalty took them
down to the 12 yard marker.
Bill Goedde picked up nine yards
to the three and then scored on
the next play. The PAT put the
Maroons ahead' 21-8.
Again a sticky defense forced
Middle Tennessee to kick one of
eight punts and Eastern pained
possession on its own 46.
The spectacular play of this
touchdown drive was a 45-yard
pass from Marmle to Spenik that
put Eastern on the Raider five
yard line.

Hockey For Girl s

StatisUcs:
EK
First downs
16
Net yards rushing
171
Passes attempted
15
Passes completed
8
Passing yardage ,
196
Passes had intercepted 0
Total offense
367
Fumbles lost
'2
Punts
4-36
Penalties
57

MT
9
131
9
8
27
1
150
0
8-35
52

PASQUALE'S
228 S. 2nd Street

PLATE LUNCHES
Pizza, Sandwiches, Spaghetti
Buy Our Meal Tickets and Save 10%

Madison Laundry & Cleaners
"GET ACQUAINTED OFFER"
Special 20% Discount On Dry Cleaning

Laundry Shirts 22c each. 5f0r$i 00
Cash & Carry

SANITONE DRY CLEANING

South Third Street Richmond, Ky.
Across From Greyhound Bus Station

aBBBBa

HAVE FUN!!
JOIN THE FUN OF
BOWLING AT
MAROON LANES
BOYS'AND GIRLS'
INTRAMURAL LEAGUES
NOW FORMING ON
CAMPUS:
FOR INFORMATION
About
INTRAMURAL LEAGUES
OR CLASSES
Inquire at MAROON LANES

Or
CALL 6B-4236

PURKEYS
FOOD
MARKET
OPEN DAILY TIL

10 f.M,
■■■»■■■■■■

Mrs. William Berfe. a graduate
of George Peabody College, has
joined the staff of the Home Economics Department.
Miss Mary Burrier, head of the
Home Economics Department, announced earlier this week that
Mrs. Berge will be teaching health
and subjects relating to it.
Mrs. Berge Is the wife of Mr.
William Berge, a history professor
here.

Have your Portrait taylor made

Jimmy Taylor, Photographer
IN BEAUTIFUL NATURAL COLOR!
Phone 623-2606
SOUTH THIRD STREET

Veterans Cab

^Kentucky Cab

623-1400
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Little Theatre Group Holds
Tryouts For "The Crucible"

The Eastern's ROTC Corps and
the Military Science Department
>ocognizes '. ut standing academic
and leadership ability each year by
special awards and ribbons. These
outstanding cadets are recognized
during special corps period ceremonies during the second semester.
Ribbons are given for the best
company, the best platoon, the
best squad, the runner-up individual, and the best individual
in drill competition. Academic
achievements are also recognized
by ribbons and certificates. The
superior academic ribbon is given
to cadets with a perfect 3.0 standing. A ribbon
is given to the
students with the highest ROT
grades, and to students who are
selected for the Dean's list. The
P.M.8. Commendation ribbon is
given to those cadets chosen by
the Military
Science staff for
their outstanding academic and
leadership ability.
These awards are designed to be
an incentive to all freshmen and
oUier ROTC cadets to spend more
time and effort in preparation for
both class and corps period.

IT WONT BE LONG NOW . . . Members of the Eastern Kentucky State College Band watch as the
foundation ia being p^ir*"* foe the James E. Van Puersam Band Pavilion. Named in honor of the head
of the music department, the pavilion Is expected to 03 completed in December.
An unprecedented 75 new classroom units for teachers of exceptional child! en have been approved this year by the State DepartContinued from page one
ment of Education. Children suffering from physical and mental
Janet Wilson, an Irvine senior
Continued from page one
limitations are designated as excommerce major, remarked, "'
..THe "Cadet of the . Week" will
would feel it a great honor to be tries who have 'already agreed to •gain be in the Progress starting ceptional.
elected by the student body, be- stop. It's a 'voluntary cooperation' bext Friday, under a new improvcause It would mean that I have to cease shipping into Cuba. We ed method of selection. Only Preshacquired a number of firends." She
can accomplish what it desired nifii and Sophomores not- holding !l /;"
r—^—feels representing Eastern at var- without
a military declar*.Hori of command positions higher then
ious events would be a distinction.
sqiiad leaders will be eligible.
war.
We're
sitting
on
the
<edge
of
Votes were counted Wednesday
Each platoon leader wfH selectnight by the Student Council and a dangerous situation. It's much
the Boa id of Student Publications, better to leave this in the hands of ions'cadet weekly from his .platoon.
those
who
Dave
the
information.
These
four men will be narrowed
but the outcome will be kept secret
She President is not dealing with down to one cadet from each of
until tonight.
in a partisan way."
the seven companies, by their Company Commanders, The nominaMove the United Nations?
ted men will be narrowed down to
Answering a question raised as four
their respective Battalions.
to how he feels about moving the The by
final four men nominated for
UN and the purchasing of ponds "Cadet of the Week" by the Batfor its maintenance, the Lt. Gov- talion Commanders will appear beernor replied, "I do support the fore a board consisting of two ComIdea of buying bonds. The United missioned Officers and the cadet
Nations is the strongest bulwark Brigade Commander these will
we have for progress In the world make the final decision for selec—while lt Is not serfect. Then mis- tion.
takes are made there, too. because
A cadet may be nominated more
you've got people. This Is the moat
adult historical step taken toward than once however he may be seworld peace. I think It's all right lected only twice within a semeswhere it is (New York). Now that ter. The selected cadet will be ait is located there, I don't really warded a distinctive ribbon and if
see any reason to move lt away. ■elected twice he would receive a
It is of easy access. As for the bronze star. The cadets will be
bonds-we'd like to see lt financed selected on their proficiency and
knowledge of a host of topics rangwithout the need for bonds. 'Dem- ing
from voice control to current
ocracy is the art of compromise
and the art of the possible.' Who's International events.
to say what the proper cost la for
Kentucky's 120 counties outnuman insurance policy for survival?"
the counties of any other state
In reference to America'* space ber
age race he said, "The U. S. must except Georgia and Texas.
be first in space. I shall do everything in my power to push forth
things of space. Our nation will be
second only to none."
''I am for the reducation in federal Income taxes early next year
L for the purpose of increasing con.
sumer buying and capital expert ison." was his comment on the tax
reduction.

Miss Eastern For 62-63
To Be Presented

CITY TAXI

Friday. October 12, 1962

ROTC Awards
Are Announced

Mrs. W. Berge
Joins Home Ec.

America Is Moving"
Says U. Coy, Wyatt

Cadet Of Week
Starts Friday

The Eastern Littlo Theater Club, Sherry McDaniel. Robert Owsley,
formerly known as the Little Ron Lowe. Gerald Ellis, Jim
Theater Club, under the direction Whaley, Winston Roberts, and
of Mr. Joe
Johnson is at the Ethel Russell.
present reorganizing itself and
Mr. Johnson Is in his first year
making plans for the presentation as a member
of the faculty.
sponsering the Eastern
of "The Crucible," a play by Besides
Little Theater Club, he teaches
Arthur Miller.
The club is open to any student drama and speech. Mr. Jonnson
at Eastern who is interested in received his degree from the Univdrama and any phase of Its pro- ersity of Georgia and served the
duction. Meetings ure.held in the last five years as a teacher in
Little Theater ut 5:00 p.m. on the the public school system in Atlanta.
Snd and 4th Tuesduy of i-.u !i He took an active pan In drama
month. The next meeting will bo in both high school and college
held on October 23rd and an elec- and also In the Community Theater in Atlanta,
tion of officers will be held.
Mr. Miller's "The Crucible." will
be presented on November 12. 111.
Nine ultra-high-lrequency chanII, and 15th ut 8:00 p.m. in the nels for educational television have
Little Theater. The play Is a three been approved for Kentucky by the
act drama concerning the Salem Federal Communications ComaahM
Witch Trails. There are a total I ion. Gov. Beit Combs nas comOf twenty major speaking parts, mitted si million in State c apUal
itlonal
eleven women and nine men. in the improvement funds for educate
TV for use In connection with
play.
Tryouts for the production were school classroom instruction.
held in the Little Theater on Monady and Tuesday of this week
rated*. J»
All Kentuckians in terra
and the following persons were conserving natural resources
irces are
named members of the cast: Doi is Invited to the second annual ConPreston. Loretta Estridge, Lesley servation Congress at Ixnilsvllle
Sandfonl, Janet Martin, Bill Pey-IOct. 17-19. Former U.S. Rep.
ton, Mary Statterv, Elizabeth I Arkansas Brooks Hays, special asCraft. Harvey Yoary." Pat Sherlock I sistant to President Kennedy, will
Kenneth McDaniel. John Rankin. be the principal speaker.
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COLONEL (RIVE IN

24 Hr. Service

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS

STATE BANK AND
•

TRUST CO.

(COL SANDERS RECIPE)
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

Main Street,

Richmond, Ky.

Richmond, Kentucky
•

2 Convenient Locations — Main St. and Big Hill Ave.
MEMBER FEDERAL nRE$ERVfclSYSTEM

TUESDAY SPECIAL 79

Best Wishes

"Figure On Banking With Us"

.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

For The New

School Year!
"See Us for your
Drug Needs"

LAUNCHINQ Operation Ram Jet

bywmww
OBJECT To Break the Cold

HOME OF

■

A record-high 1,77* mentally and
physically handicapped Kentuckians were rehabilitated during the
last fiscal year by the Bureau of
Rehablltation Services of the Kentucky Department of Education.

•

Pall Mall Presents-

■.

GIRL WATCHERS GUIDE

SAMPLE SHOE CENTER
RICHMOND'S LARGEST SHOE STORE
featuring

and Weight Barrier

NAME BRAND SHOES
30%-60% SAVINGS!
Mon.. Fri. _ 8:30 to 5:30

Sat. — 8:30 to 8:30

TASTEE ■ FREEZ
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
144 BIG HILL AVE.

Sandwiches
Ice Cream
Short Orders

PREWITT'S BARBER SHOP

W

BATON-TWIRLINQ
HIGH-STEPPER

IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

Specialize in Flat Tops
Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.—Men., TIMS., Thursday
I Wed—Open 8 A.M. - * P.M. Fri. and Sat.

TELEVISION

Oul of flight research zoom* "CURON,"* the sensational
foam interlining that packs added warmth without weight
and drag. McGregor tailors it of rugged rayon and cotton
DRIZZLER ciolh ... now guaranteed wacci -r-.>|>ollcnt for
two full yean. Spot and stain resistant, too. A proud achievement! Rib kntt collar and cuffs. Zipper front.

DRIZZLER RAM JET '

And

RADIO REPAIR
WIDE SELECTION OF RADIOS. PHONOGRAPHS
AND TRANSISTORS

CLICK'S RADIO AND T. V.
itai
STORES
FORMER1.Y IOrS HOI'S SHOT

W. IRVINE

I
A

. .

■ ■—r-

PHONE 423-3272

The High-Stepper ii an ideal choice for Campus Type
#1 for two reasons. First, she is a fairly common species-and second, she is easy to identify.
Just as the bird-watching beginner should concentrate
on the Robin, Sparrow and Cardinal before moving on
to more exotic species, the girl watching beginner should
master the observation and identification of types such
as the High-Stepper before progressing to rarer (and usually more difficult to identify) types.
As in all fine arts, the mastery of fundamentals is the
key to girl watching success. This mastery of fundamentals is just as important in the art of cigarette making.
Taste Pall Mall and see what we mean!

I

»Pall Mall's natural mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
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EASTERN PROGRESS

Cuban Refugee "College On Wheels Kids"
Education Cheaply
To Address OVA Get
Ing, says that he can save up to
By RALPH BARNES
News Staff Writer
six dollars a day on meals alone by
are one of those people living at home.
Relations Clubs whoIf you
Another commuter is Verlon Prefeel that the price of a col-
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KUNKEL'S Service Station
1210 WEST MAIN

Phone 623-4294

On Campos

with

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Lovet of Dobie Gillii," etc.)

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
Can education bring happiness?
This is a question that in recent years has caused much
lively debate and several hundred stabbing among American
college professors. Some contend that if a student's intellect
is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically follow.Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and ignore the
rest of the personality can only lead to misery.
I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence the
well-known case of Agathc Fusco.
Agathe, a forestry major, never got anything less than a
straight "A", was awarded her B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in
only two years, her M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in only
three, and her D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms),in.
only tour.
* . ,.
„
i
Academic glory was hers. Her intellect was the envyor
every intellect fan on campus. But was she happy? The
answer, alas, was no. Agathe-she knew not why-was miserable, so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking across
campus, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that
she flang herself, weeping, upon the statue of the Founder.
By and by a liberal arts major named R. Twinkle Plenty came
by with his yoyo. He noted Agathe's condition. "How come
you're so unhappy, hey?" said R. Twinkle.
^
"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,
replied Agathe peevishly.

HANLON AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP . . . Pr
eaident Robert R. Martin presented Cadet John
B. Hanlon the National Guard Association of K entucky Scholarship Award at exercises Wednesday at
Eastern Kentucky State College. This award,' presented In the name of Colonel Henry P. Julllard. was
presented for the first time this year to an outstanding Senior Year ROTC Cadet. Left to right:
Martin. Hanlon, and Col. Joe Sanders, professor of Military Science.
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"repairing a specialty"

Geo. H. West
North St.
Phone 623-2998
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"All right, I will," said R. Twinkle. "You are unhappy for
two reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing
your intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche. I've
got nothing against learning, mind you, but a person oughtn't
to neglect the pleasant, gentle amenities of life—the fun
things. Have you, for instance, ever been to a dance?"
Agathe shook her head.
"Have you ever watched a sunset? Written a poem? Smoked
a Marlboro Cigarette?"
Agathe shook her head.
"Well, we'll fix that right now I" said R.Twinkle and gave her
a Marlboro and struck a match.
She puffed, and then for the first time in twelve or fifteen
years, she smiled. "Wow!" she cried. "Marlboros arc a fun thing!
What flavor! What filter! What puck or box! What a lot to
like! From now on I will smoke Marlboros, and never have
another unhappy day!"
"HoldI" said R. Twinkle. "Marlboros alone will not solve
your problem-only half of it. Remember I said there were
two things making you unhappy?" '
"Oh, yeah," said Agathe. "What's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear tap on your foot?
said R. Twinkle.
,
"I stepped on it during a ficltl triP in mv f"*nman vcar'
said Agathe. "I keep meaning to have it taken off."
"Allow me," said R. Twinkle and removed it.
"Land sakes, what a relief!" said Agathe, now totally happy,
and took R. Twinkle's hand and led him to a Marlboro vendor's
and then to a justice of the peace.
- -Ipdax/dPthc » » perfectly fulfilled woman, both mteUactwise and pereonalitywise." She lives' in a darling split-level
house with R. Twinkle and their 17 children, and she still keeps
busy in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, she became
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild, she
was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of
Las Vegas, and she published a Ircat-selling book called / wot
a Slippery Elm for the FBI.
•"""" ","J~*
The makert of Marlboro are pleaeed that Agathe l> finally
out of the wood*—and so will you be if your goal is tmoklng
pleasure. Just try m Marlboro.
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Three States
Set Oct. 12-14
For Confab

PR's Begin
Pledge Program

Jose M. Bermudez, a former top
Cuban governmental official ousted
by the Castro regime, will speak
at the Ohio Valley Association of
International Relations Clubs ' regional convention tomorrow at
Findlay College.
His a.d>iress, "Should the United
States Intervene In Cuba?" will
be glvn at 6 p.m. at the American banquet.
Bermudez, who served as legal
counsel to both the Office of
Secretary and Treasurer, and the
Treasury Department of preCasto Cuba, has been a corporation lawyer since 1920. He was the
Cuban attorney who first filed an
appeal to the Supreme Court of
Cuba against Fidel Castro's decree confiscating the Cuban holdings of one of the largest American concerns.
"The people of the United States
do not realize the whole of uhe
Cuban people are not followers
of Castro and his downfall is in
Bight," Bremiidez emmented* At
the present
time Bermudez is
teaching Spanish at Whiteford
High School, Ottawa Lake, Mich.,
and Is residing with his son and
family In Toledo.
Bermudez Fled Cuba
He attended the University of
Havana and Oxford University,
England, and has written widely
for Havana
newspapers and
magazines in the field of economics. Prior to coming to Toledo
to live, Mr. and Mrs. Bermudez
spent six months at Florida City,
Fla., In a Cuban Children Camp
taking care of Cuban children in
the United States without their
parents.
Having to flee Cuba, Bermudez
had to leave all his possessions
there. In addition to being a member of several associations In
Havana, he Is a member of Lions
International, Knights of Columbus, and British Commonwealth
Association.
Any Individual or groups interested In attending the Americana Banquet to hear Bermudez
may contact Leo Savage, regional
president of the Ohio Valley AIRC
at 200 Howard St., Findlay, Ohio.

Eastern's Pershing Rifles started off their pledge program with'
a smoker for all freshmen cadets.
Following this smoker, eighty-five
turned out for the pledge
FINDLAY, Ohio—Governors of pledges
meetings which are held Monday
Ohio,
Kentucky,
and
West through Thursday from four to
Virginia have issued proclama- five. These pledges are trained in
tions declaring Oct. 12-14, Ohio military drill, military bearing,
Valley Association of International and military courtesy. All Is not
work however, the-pledges also
Relations Clubs Week.
participate in all social events
Playing host to the regional sponsored
by the P. R.'s. The
convention will be the Findlay P.R.'s, a semi-professional
miliCollege, Findlay, Ohio, Interna- tary orgamzation, is a great help
tional Relations Club.
to all cadets pursuing a military
"Findlay College students have career or wishing to excel as a rebeen reading the three official serve officer.
proclamations on a bulletin board
Hlbbard. the Pledge Officer
in the Administration Building," ofJack
Company R, is in charge of clasJerry L. Porter, club president ses on drill for the pledges. The
from Ashland, Ky., said. Gov- training given to these pledges will
ernors Issuing the proclamations determine to a large extent how
are Gov. Bert Combs of Ken- Eastern's P.R.'s will place In the
tucky, Gov. W. W. Barron, West First Regimental Drill Meet held
Virginia, and Ohio Governor at Ohio State University next sprMichael V. DiSalle.
ing. These pledges will be taught
Calling attention to the more trick movements after the drill
The first telegraph ticker which
than 18,000 college students who meet In preparation for the 1963- successfully printed type was in64
exhibition
drill
team.
vented
by David Edward Hughes
comprise the Association for Inof Louisville.
ternational Relations Club memSocial events for P.R's
bership, the governors said the
Social events of the Pershing
members are recognized for their Rifles
a closed pledge
common concern to understand the dance Inincludes
which the pledges are predramatic, explosive world o f sented their
shingles and blue P.R.
power politics and International chords. Dances, dinner meetings,
relations."
and trips are all Important to the
The Joint proclamations call at- P.R. along with his busy scheldue
tention to the Idea that the Ohio of drill meets and exhibition per2nd At Main
Valley Association of Interna formances.
tlonal Relations Clubs promotes
6 BARBERS
Cadets wishing to put extra time
opportunities for college students and
into R.O.T.C. can beat
TO SERVE YOU.
"to realize their full potent for a utilisestudy
their extra time in the Percreative life in freedom and shing Rifles. Instructions in drill,
Shave, Haircut,
dignity."
military bearing, and military proSome 42 colleges and univer- cedures are carried out In the
Shampoo, Massage,
sities In the Ohio Valley Region pledge program. General John J.
Dyeing.
have clubs and
organizations Pershing founded the P.R.'s for the
active in AIRC. It is anticipated benefit of basic course cadets.
that some 400 students will register for the meeting. The theme
will
be
"Great
Decisions."
Regional president is Leo Savage,
Findlay College student from
Marion, Ohio.
Five discussion groups
on
"Great Decisions" will be held,
these Include: (1) Should the UN
be abolished? 2) Should the UN
interfere in the affairs of the
Congo? (3) Should nuclear testing
be banned?, (4) Should governments place more emphasis on
religion? and (5) Should the UN
recognize Red China?
Any Eastern student wishing to
attend the conference should contact Dr. L. G. Kennamer or Dan
Blackburn for further details.

Richmond, Ky.
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Schilling's
STANDARD
Service Station

Stortt Thurs., Oct. 18
Elvis Presley
In His Latest—
"KID GALAHAD"
In Color!

BURD'S DRUG STORE
Welcomes E.K.&.C. Students!
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOONTKTtf- LUNCHEONETTE
Free Delivery
7 A. M. to 8 P. M.
DIAL 623-4244

KELLY'S FLORIST
and Greenhouse
• corsages and weddings
• hospital arrangements

• ported plants
• funeral arrangements

"When you say it with flowers it's beautifully said"
Near Colonel Drive-in

Ph. 623-4998 or 623-4999

. LANTER MOTOR COMPANY

Home Cooked
Food At
Reasonable Prices

218 WEST IRVINE ST.
Just Around the Corner from Court House
SPECIALIST IN MOTOR TUNEUP, CARBURETOR
AND IGNITION WORK. ALSO
TRANSMISSION AND GENERAL.REPAIR.

Main St., across from Courthouse

Phone
623-9944

"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"
DIAL 623-4434

DURBIN'S

Phillips 66 Service Station
Mechanic On Duty

SNAPPY
SERVICE
GRILL
Where Friends Meet
and
Enjoy Good Food.
MEAL TICKETS
$5.50 For $5.00!

ELDER'S

XuUttp

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT

Newest and Most Modern Service Station in
Madison County.

Richmond's Family Store
Since 1893

STARTS FRIDAY! !
WALT DUmTI h*?**

Madison National Bank

3rd and Main

As seen in Mademoiselle /• T»

witt. a senor with a double major
In math and physics. Verlon, who
is a full time employee on the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad,
has been commuting to Eastern
since 1954. Verlon admits that it
has been a long hard grind, but he
feels that It will have been worth
the effort when he graduates this
spring.
Oldsters come Too
The older generation, not to be
outdone by their offspring, are also
attending Eastern's evening classes In increasing numbers. They
"to realize their full potential for a
nearby Eastern offers to the residents of poverty stricken Kentucky counties.
Many of the adult commuters are
taking special courses which will
enable them to increase their
skills and earning power. Others
are after a sheepskin to tack over
the fireplace that will give them
the added security that a college
graduate enjoys.
Whatever their age or educational goal, Eastern commuters agrtt
that they are extremely lucky to
live within commuting distance of
Kentucky's fastest growing college.

GREEN'S
BARBER SHOP

Richmond, Kentucky

They're the latest, the greatest! Low, lean lines. . Swtngin' trims. Lithe and
light leathers In smashing colors . . . otter, brown, black!

lege education Is too high, they you
should move to a nearby county
and Join a Commuter's Club. These
groups, thanks to the nearness of
Eastern are getting an education at
a fraction of the cost that on-campvs students pay.
Eastern offers even the most impoverished residents of nearby
counties a chance to further their
education at slightly more than the
coat of attending high school. Not
every high school graduate in surrounding counties attends college,
but most could If they so desired.
The commuting students have
formed car pools that not only cut
cost, but provide
the necessary atmosphere for- lively debate during
the dally round trip. The early
morning trip to school gives the
commuters a chance to clear the
cobwebs from their brains before
the school day begins. On these
trips, everything from "rock and
roll" to atomic reactors Is open
for debate. Discussion on the trip
back home la usually limited to
hard luck atortus limit tow grades
and unreasonable instructors who
Insist on homework.
The commuter's day begins around 8 a.m. when he is rousted—
out of bed and goes through the
monotonous procedure of preparing himself for the long day ahead.
By 7 a.m. the roads to Richmond
begin to swell with student traffic
as the commuters start the first
leg of their dally trip. After a
pleasant ride, "the college on wheels kids" arrive at Eastern where
they remain until 4 in the afternoon when the school day ends. By
this time the students have consumed eight hours of knowledge,
a cold
sandwich - lunch,
and
are ready for the return trip home.
Some commuters are especially
fortunate In having a good college
within easy driving distance of
their homes. One of these is Bill
Bracket, a 800 pound sophomore
from Jrvine. Bill, who enjoys eat-

CARRY OUT
SERVICE
u

NAME IT... WE'LL
COOK IT.

Phone 623-9982

LOCATED NEXT TO JERRY'S ON U. S. NO. 25

DIXIE DRY
CLEANERS
I

Where your clothes receive that
personal touch that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
Next to Pasquoie's
Phono 623-1368

WELCOME!
Now Students and OM Friends — See Our
Complete Stock!
J

KESSLER'S

PRESCRIPTIONS
J COSMETICS & TOILETRIES
J HALLMARK GREETING CARDS
«
J GIFTS
f/ SPORTING GOODS
J HOBBIES
J GAMES
J RECORDS

HINKLE

DISCOUNT JEWELRY
Fast Service Watch Repairing
NEXT TO BEGLEY DRUG. MAIN STREET

—

DRUGS

Bus Station
2 Blocks from College.

Ph.«2S-M18

"Service to the Sick"

Richmond, Ky.
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